
 

8 Days 7 Nights Cairo / Aswan / Abu Simbel / Luxor 

Valid NOW – until further notice 
 

Overview 
Live marvelous adventure by booking Cairo, Aswan, Abu simbel and Luxor Tours with Flying 
Carpet Tours, Discover the Pharaonic history in unique Cairo, Aswan and Luxor Tours, you'll 
also enjoy your Tour to Abu Simbel, Take a tour to Giza Pyramids, the gorgeous Temple of Abu 
Simbel, proceeding to Aswan where you will be fascinated by the marvelous views of Unfinished 
Obelisk, the Temple of Philae, as well as Valley of The Kings, Karnak and Luxor Temples, and 
more. 

 
Itinerary 
Day 01: Arrive Cairo 
At the time your flight touching Cairo Land, one delegate from Flying Carpet Tours will be 
holding a sign with your name, transfer to hotel, relax from the inconvenience of your travel, 
overnight in Cairo. 

 
Day 02: Cairo Tours, Pyramids and Egyptian Museum 
Taste the flavor of your breakfast at hotel, then Flying Carpet Tours guide will lead you to a 
ravishing tour to Pyramids of Giza, feast your eyes by visiting Pyramids of Cheops, Chephren and 
Mykerinus, then your guide will take you to panoramic view of the pyramids, memorable photos 
available to the three pyramids together, next move to the Sphinx, scout the valley temple, relax 
by having lunch at local restaurant, after Lunch your tour guide will escort you to the Egyptian 
Museum which contains amazing treasures of King Tut Ankh Amun, finally transfer to Giza train 
station for departure to Luxor by night Sleeper train, Dinner & overnight in Sleeper train. 

 
Day 03: Arrive Luxor, visit Karnak and Luxor Temples 
Taste the flavor of your breakfast on board your train, arrive Luxor, transfer to hotel, then start to 
embrace the Culture of Luxor, visit the flourishing Karnak Temple, watch the glory of the huge 
Pillars hall, move to scout Luxor Temple, at the end of your tour back to hotel, night at leisure, or 
optional to the Sound and light show at Karnak Temple, overnight in Luxor. 

 
Day 04: Luxor Tours, Visit Valle yof the Kings, Hatshepsut Temple, Colossi of Memnon 
Taste the flavor of your breakfast at hotel, feast your eyes between Valley of the Kings ( visit 03 
Tombs Only ), Next visit to the Temple of Queen Hatshepsut, known now with the name of El- 
Deir El-Bahary, your last visit will be to Colossi of Memnon, Watch the glory of the two huge 
statues, at the end of your tour Flying Carpet Tours delegate will escort you to Aswan by air- 
conditioned vehicle, arrive Aswan, check into your hotel, overnight in Aswan. 
 

 
Day 05: Aswan Tours, The High Dam, Unfinished Obelisk, Philae Temple 
Taste the flavor of your breakfast at hotel, then start to Scout Aswan Culture, visit the High Dam, 



move towards the Unfinished Obelisk, amuse your eyes by visiting the ravishing Philae Temple, 
finally transfer back to hotel, night at leisure, optional to Philae Sound and Light show, overnight 
in Aswan. 
 
Day 06: Abu Simbel Tours 
Today your dreams will come true, once you will visit the astonishing Temples of Abu Simbel " 
Ramses the second Temple and Temple of Nefertari" breakfast box will be prepared at your hotel, 
then at 03:00 am., drive by air-conditioned van to the magnificent Temple of Abu Simbel, explore 
the splendor of Ramses II Temple, and then discover the fascinating cultural diversity of Nefertari 
Temple, at the end of your tour Flying Carpet Tours guide will drive you back to Aswan train 
station, catch your train back to Cairo, Dinner served on board, overnight on board your sleeper 
train. 

 
Day 07: Cairo at leisure 
Taste the flavor of your breakfast on board the train, arrive Giza train station, transfer to hotel, 
relax at your hotel in Cairo, Variety of optional tours waiting for you to scout, either to visit 
Alexandria to scout Kom El-Shokafa (Cata Comb), Alexandria Library, Montazah Palace, 
Qaitbai citadel, the Roman amphitheatre (if it was allowed to visit), or try as well optional 
to Memphis City and Sakkara Step Pyramids, overnight in Cairo. 

 
Day 08: final departure from Cairo 
Today is the valediction day, taste the flavor of your breakfast at hotel, then one of Flying Carpet 
Tours delegates will lead you to Cairo International airport, for the final departure. 

 
Included 
 02 Nights accommodation in Cairo with Breakfast and all taxes 
 02 Nights accommodation in Luxor with Breakfast and all taxes 
 01 Night accommodation in Aswan with Breakfast and all taxes 
 01 Day Tour to Cairo sites mentioned at the above program 
 English speaking tour guide in Cairo 
 One Lunch at local restaurant in Cairo 
 One Bottle of Mineral Water at Cairo Tours 
 02 Day Tours to Luxor sites mentioned at the above program 
 English speaking tour guide to explore Luxor Tours 
 Air-conditioned van Luxor / Aswan 
 01 Day Tour to Aswan sites mentioned at the above program 
 English tour guide to explore Aswan Tours 
 Air-conditioned van Aswan / Abu Simbel / Aswan 
 01 Day Tour to Abu Simbel Temples as mentioned at the above program 
 English speaking tour guide in Abu Simbel 
 All service charges and taxes 
 Meet at Cairo Airport upon arrival 
 Transfer to Cairo International airport on final departure. 
 
Excluded 
 Egypt Visa 
 International flight 
 Sleeper train Cairo / Luxor - Aswan / Cairo 
 Any Optional tours 
 Tip. 


